MULTIP
PLE INTELLLIGENCES OR
“SMARTS” THEO
ORY
Traditionally, our schoools and society have primarily valued
o not excel in these
mathematical and linguuistic skills. People who do
areas may feel as if theyy are “stupid”” or “not inteelligent.” In th
he 1980s,
Dr. Howard
d Gardner deeveloped the “multiple inteelligences” th
heory,
also called the “smarts”” theory. Garrdner proposeed that theree are eight
types of intelligences orr smarts. This theory is wiidely utilized in
classroomss today. For eexample, in the past when
n learning thee states
and capitals, only the roote method m
might have beeen used. Below, read
about the different inteelligences and
d how they caan be integratted in
learning th
he states and capitals.

8 Types off Intelligen
nces/ Smarrts:
1. Bodilyy‐Kinestheticc/ Body: Usin
ng your body to express yoour thoughts and feelings. i.e. Trace th
he states
with your
y
fingers or
o put down a map of the country
c
on thhe floor and ju
ump on the d
different statees.
2. Interp
personal/ Peo
ople: Undersstanding how
w another persson is feelingg, what he is trying to express, why
she iss doing sometthing; Involve
es other people. i.e. Play a geography ggame with a ffriend.
3. Intrap
personal/ Self: Knowing oneself
o
and making
m
decisioons based on this self‐know
wledge; only involves
onese
elf. i.e. Write
e about the different state
es you’ve visitted and what you rememb
ber about eacch.
4. Linguistic/ Word: Using words effectively bo
oth in writingg and in speakking. i.e. Makke a list of thee states
and capitals.
5. Logica
al‐Mathemattical/ Logic: Understandin
U
ng numbers a nd logical pattterns; being able to follow
w a long
chain of reasoningg. i.e. List outt the states with
w the amouunt of land they have and tthe populatio
on.
6. Musiccal/ Music: Being
B
aware of,
o understand
ding and exprressing differrent forms of music, rhythms, and
toness. i.e. Learn a song about the states and capitals.
7. Naturralist/ Nature
e: Ability to id
dentify and classify patterrns in nature aand to use this ability prod
ductively
as in hunting,
h
farm
ming, or biologgy. i.e. Learn the state bir ds and trees.
8. Spatia
al‐Visual/ Piccture: Viewin
ng visual or sp
patial items annd then beingg able to tran
nsform the
obserrvations into reality;
r
recognizing relatio
onships betweeen color, linees and shapess. i.e. Draw a map
and put
p the capitals in the corre
ect locations.

C
Concepts to
t ponder::






We all have multiple intelligence
es but we tend to be stron ger in one orr two areas.
ople, even tod
ddlers, show abilities in sp
pecific areas or intelligencces. These caan grow into interests,
All peo
hobbie
es and careers.
Duringg our lifetime, we may cho
oose to take lessons or coourses to streengthen our weaker intellligences –
either because we have
h
to or because we want to.
e different tallents or intell igences, we ccan better un
nderstand, support and
If we recognize thatt people have
encourrage each oth
her, especiallyy the children
n in our lives.
We ne
eed all of the intelligencess (and each other)
o
to makke our world a more interesting place, and one
that fu
unctions well.
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